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Motorists are urged to exert

treme caution Hallowe'en night. TO
be sure, some children will not ha"~
been briefed on safety issues al
there will be a little goblin dressed
in black, not readily visible, or a
pirate darting from one house to
the next, criss-crossing the street, @
a hobo daydreaming of candy
kisses and potato chips, oblivious
to his surroundings.

Home-owners should check their
property for toys or fallen branches
that could trip a child. Give out

, treats that have been commercially
manufactured and wrapped, and
keep porches and stairways well lit.

Parents -- you can share in the
Hallowe'en fun too by escorting
children door-to-door. Upon your
return, be sure to check all treats,
throwing out all unwrapped or
loosely wrapped candy, washing
fruit well and slicing it into small
bits before serving it to your child.
Have a safe and happy

Hallowe'en!

Hallowe'en is the biggest night of
the year for many of our young
Ones. Before children set out trick
Or-treating, review their
Hallowe'en safety rules. It is better
lo do this over the days leading up
to the big night -- children who are
anxiously awaiting friends are
unlikely to give their full attention
(o your last minute warnings.

Remind children to stick close to
their group of friends, even if this
means waitingfor a straggler; never
enter cars or strange houses; trick
or-treat down one side of the street,
then the other -- no criss-crossing;
use sidewalks, and if there arc
none, walk on the left side of the
road facing traffic; for youngsters
who will not be accompanied by an
adult, parents and children should
together map out a safe route to
avoid strange and uninhabited
areas, and set a time limit; and
warn children not to nibble until af
ter their candy has been inspected
by Mom or Dad. Some parents find
that serving dinner before trick-or-

Military Social Work Services

afety
treating helps to avoid the tem
ptation of snacking en route.
Costumes should be designed

with safety, as well as creativity, in
mind. To improve visibility on the
street, have each child carry a
flashlight and attach retro
reflective tape to their costumes.
The tape can be purchased at most
sporting goods stores; any left over
can be put onto schoolbags, rain
wear and bicycles.

Costumes should be short
enough to avoid a tripping hazard,
preferably no longer than knee
length, and close-fitting. In
billowy, tattered outfits children
risk catching the fabric on bushes
or fences, or brushing against the
open flame of a jack-o-lantern.
Shoes should be comfortable and
well-fitted -- flippers, floppy clown
shoes and high heels contribute
to sore feet, falls, spilled treats and
tears.

Masks with narrow eye slits hin
der a child's ability to see oncoming

traffic, curbs, or obstructed path
ways. Make-up is a better idea and
more fun for the child. If a mask
must be used, enlarge eye-holes and
tighten the mask so it will not slip
up and down.
Props, like swords, magic wands

and laser guns, add to the
Hallowe'en gaiety, but be sure your
little one, in his quest for an
authentic-looking costume, has not
left home with a real knife. Be sure
too, that props are made of pliable
materials that will not cause injury
if your child tumbles onto them.

Fires do not take vacations
Hallowe'en night. To prevent
clothing ignitions, handmade
costumes can be flame-proofed: dip
fabrics into a solution of 2 quarts
(2.5L) warm water, 7 ounces
(200mL) borax and 3 ounces (85
mL) boric acid; drip dry and iron.
To preserve flame resistancy, this
must be repeated after each
washing. If costumes are store
bought, be sure they bear the flame
resistant label.
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Airman of the Year

The official kick-off of the reaching the base goal of 2 dollars
Valley's United Way campaign oc- per person per month, whereas
curred Monday, 22 October, with a other sections have made only
1984 goal of $100,000. Organizers minimal contributions. As of 19
are intent on coming as close as October, donations received from
possible to Campbell River's various base sections/units total
realization of $120,000 that came $5,800.00 distributed as shown.
about last year. The Base Met and Ops section is

Last year a very limited cam- commended for its excellent sup
paign was held in the Valley. The port making donations in excess of
campaign that did ocur was largely $24.00 per person per year.
inspired by the efforts at CFB Once again, all personnel are en
Comox, and once again, this year, couraged to donate. We are for
CFB Comox is making an all-out tunate enough to have a steady in
effort to support local charities come and good health, and it is our
through the United Way. social responsibility to help those in

Section canvassers have started our community less fortunate than
turning in donations collected, and ourselves. The key to a successful
it has become readily apparent that campaign is participation so:
some sections are strongly suppor- GIVE A LITTLE OR GIVE A
ting the base campaign, already LOT -- BUT GIVE!

(Part 1 of2)
Everyone knows the Canadian

Forces employs many types of
specialists to deal with unser
viceabilities in our aircraft, ships,
land vehicles and other equipment.
But, it seems not as well known that
''helping'' specialists are employed
specifically to help prevent or
resolve difficulties that occur from
time to time in what is perhaps our
most valuable commodity - our
Service personnel and their
families.
On the equipment side, we have a

variety of specialists: aircraft
technicians, vehicle technicians,
electronic techicians and, of course,
many others. On the personnel
side, we also have a number of dif
ferent specialists including: doc
tors, lawyers, dentists, chaplains,
social workers, personnel ad
ministrators and personnel selec
tion officers. Each base usually has
a number of other persons
designated to cover particular areas
of personnel concerns. These areas
do not necessarily require a
specialist, but do require a person
with the ability to gather infor
mation and act as a valuable
resource person to the Base. Exam
ples of this would include financial
counsellors, drug and alcohol
education officers and counsellors,
etc.

Just as no one expert has all the
answers on the technical side of

LYNX One pays visit
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+ fr m a strange aircraft, a CFI0I Voodoo from Chatham. This could be the l""
We recently had a visit tro

real live Voodoo to visit Com0x.

things, no one specialist on the per
sonnel side can deal totally with the
various kinds of complexitie of
personnel/social problems. Cer
tainly no doctor, chaplain or social
worker has a magic pill to relieve us
all the troubles we may encounter.
But each does have specialized
knowledge, traimng and experience
which can assist individuals and
families to deal with a wide range
of difficultic they may bump up
against during their Service careers
and family life situations.
Commanding Officers and

supervisors alike may be able to
benefit from specialist staff
assistance. However, the specialists
are in no way intended to detract
from a supervisor's responsibility
for the general well-being of his or her
personnel. The supervisor is the one
to see when a problem arises that is,
for the moment, beyond our ability
to resolve. Part of that person's job
is to find the help you need, when
you need it, and to protect con
fidentiality, when that is necessary.
In the case of sensitive personal mat
ters, all a supervisor needs to know
is that there is a problem and what,
in general, it involves. Then she or
he can make an appropriate referral
to a staff specialist if that is ap
propriate.

It should be noted that depen
dents also may contact specialists
such as social workers and
chaplains for assistance and coun
selling.

My purpose here is to introduce
you the Social Work Services in the
Canadian Forces social setting.

Social Work - What ls It?
Most of us want to lead more

satisfying lives. All of us want to be
happier. For some that means more
money, a better job, prosperity.
For others, it means getting alon
better with other people, having
more friends, being successful, and
achieving personal growth in the
process.
Whatever happiness means to

each of us in all our lives, when 1
seems to be unattainable, at times
when things get out of hand ande
to be too much for us to handle, a'
times when we just don't seem to be
able to get it all together. That 1s
when the social worker may be of
assistance.._,, 4f
Social work is a discipline o

I . f ofe ionalpeople, sometimes o! p1
• d tostatus, dedicated and traune

, ·. 'g it allassist people in gettun
together so they might lead more

:. h. complexsatisfying live in thi €
world. .

Social workers are employed in '
i . ·n thevariety of settings - even 1 .

Canadian Forces. Some work with

children, others with husbands and
wives or with total families. Some
assist older people or handicapped
or sick people. They can be found
working with small groups of
people or large groups such as
neighbourhoods and even gover
nment.

here ci they arc employed, all
social workers have the same
general belief in a person's poten
tial and capability to improve his
situation. In other words, if you
want to improve your lot in life,
only you can do it; however, you
may need some professional help to
reach that goal. The social worker's
job is to give you a boost and head
you in the right direction.
why Social Work In The CF?
The Serviceperson and family

have just as much a right to lead a
satisfying life as their civilian coun
terpart. This, however, is often dif
ficult for Service families because
they are called upon by the
"System'' to live under potentially
stressful conditions such as exten
ded separations, frequent moves,
life in strange environments, etc.
When problems occur due to these
Service requirements, it often takes
someone within the System to help
people obtain what they need to
relieve the pressure. The Service
employs social workers who are
specialist officers to assist in these
situations. The military social
worker often has many years of
Service experience as well as his
professional training to rely on
when Service families approach
him. Not unlike other people, the
social worker is also learning
through personal contact with
people.

Part 2 - What do CF social
workers do? ho may see a CF
social work officer? Who, where
and how in Pacific region?

Ottawa -- Maj Frank J. Fay,
formerly with 435 (Transport)
Squadron, Edmonton, has been
selected as Airman of the Year by
the Canadian Forces Air Com
mand.

As Airman of the Year, Maj Fay
was guest of honour at the annual
general meeting of the Royal
Canadian Air Force Association
held in Saskatoon, Sask., Oct 2-6,
1984.
Maj Fay's selection was based on

his acknowledged expertise and
long experience in tactical airlift
operations. Air Command cited in
particular his central role in the
development and implementation
of the CC-130 (Hercules) low
altitude parachute extraction
system (LAPES).
This versatile aerial delivery

method was first used in 1975 in
support of the airfield construction
in Canada's North. Its inherent ad
vantages were fully exploited
during the clean-up operation
which followed the COSMO 954
accident.

As well, Maj Fay is honoured as
founder and commanding officer,
on three separate tours, of the
Tactical Airlift School in Edmon
ton.
These achievements according to

Air Command "attest to the
significant contribution he has
made to Canadian military
aviation''.
After 30 years of service with the

Canadian Forces, Maj Fay is on
terminal leave prior to retirement..............................
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Section News
Demon
AIRCREW
Crew 6 has returned from Fin

castle competition in Australia. The
crew flew in 2 competition flights
and made I exercise kill. The
British crew flying the Nimrod
MK2 won the Fincastle trophy
with one more kill thanCrew 6.
The globetrotters from Crew l

have returned from Australia,
Halifax, Greenwood, Hawaii and
points in between. Maj Hansen
successfully completed his VPC
check-ride on the trip to Hawaii.
Congratulations!
The first comouflaged Aurora is

out of DLIR (Depot Level Inspec
tion & Repair) in Halifax and is
alive and well in Comox. CP140101
is painted in the new Maritime Air
Group low-visibility paint scheme.
The paint scheme is similar to the
F-18's except the Aurora has darker
paint. VP407 has been hosting a
VP405 crew from Greenwood for
the last few days. The crew is down
to use the facilities at Nanoose Bay.
Apparently the VP405 crew has en
joyed Comox more than the
Comox crew's enjoy Greenwood. It
has something to do with the fact
that Comox has good food,
barracks, climate, etc. It also gives
them a chance to drop torps which
they can't do on the East coast.
Capt Jenkins has been seen

studying his grammar and spelling
lately as he is our next pilot can
didate for Staff School. Just think
of the Totem Times articles he can
write when be returns.
MAINTENANCE
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have just returned from "Down
Under'', fortunately, I turned my
rubber boots and velcro gloves in
just before I left Aussie, Marian
however, undaunted at not finding
a ram to molest, took it upon her
self to spend a few sleepless nights
enroute from the Outback.
The rumour mill has it that our

steadfast bastion of airframe ex
cellence and his Pierre Burton look
alike will be moving on to servicing
in return for a fine attractive blon
de and a player to be named later. I
suppose I 'II have to open up
another bottle of couth and initiate
another flock of airframe recruits.
Finally another woman in Main
tenance, should we ask for two?
In earnest, I must pass on best

wishes to Reg Levac and express my
great pleasure at having had the
opportunity to work with him, best
of luck back on the other side.
Well, it is said that he who is wise

knows the value of silence so on
After leaving an A/C and crew that note, until next time, I bid our

behind, Marian, along with myself readers adieu!

ENGINE BAY
By now it must be evident that it

is exercise month and the new
powers that be have not missed a
trick. Half of our section have been
drafted into guard duty probably
on some lonely foreign post
unknown to the enemy therefore
untouched. Let it be known that we
of the rear guard, coffee cup in
hand, have the home front well
protected.
On a new note, Maintenan

ce/Engine Bay extends a hearty
welcome to Marian Coulombe and
Denis Guay who joined our ranks
from servicing, and congratulations
to a "surprised" Cal Jefford on his
promotion to Sgt. Meanwhile Bev
Kolins and Cpl Steve Kneitl are off
to Victoria for a week TD, Sgt AI
Sinclair is in Vancouver for eight
months, and Barnie Miller and Red
Langval are doing their thing in
Greenwood. Some people get all
the good ones.
PHOTO

•Dy0IS
I )las developed since the last

much ;hlt •,4. A Base shelter exercise was
artici· 1hcaned on the Iltl of October, and

th ir Photo people offered shelter
ea :. • B; Ph

t l eir cousins m ase oto. Our
0 t l • hb .
d ,,.,5wirs ne1g ours readily ac-
ow '·kla and quicl !y assembled onceptcu .

th +op floor of 7 Hangar to wait
}, pr«her instructions. white the
,,ant Officer and the SergeantWar ±, f .
held a summit conterence in the

S ,ant's office, the techs tookerg
of such tasks as Euchre andcare .

hearts. Another exercise was star-
ted on the 15th, and techs will cer
~ly grow to love their beds in the
net few days as rumours speak for
12.±our shifts.

Sill away on her JLC is MCpl
Joanne Paul who is expected back
some time after the 25th of this
month.

cl Mike Giroux has just left us
for CFB Borden where he will be
attending an XG course between
the I6th of October and the 21st of
No»ember. Good luck, Mike!

Leaving shortly is Cpl Holly
Ford, who has just won an all
expense-paid trip to CFB Green
wocd. Holly will be taking her
second line maintenance course
from the 2nd of November to the
13th of December. Our best wishes
go out to her as well.

B:ck from course is Cpl B. Lam
bill who just returned from Bor
den where he picked up a few
"tips'' on soldering from the high
reliability soldering course.

Well, that's about it for Photo
In the Photo world, not too newfor now. See 'ou next time.

)p107 Demon @b of tlr tonth

Meet Cpl Serge Peters, our Demon Tech for October. Cpl Peters works in
the VP407 Air Photo Maintenance Section, where he carries out second line
maintenance and repairs on airborne photographic equipment for the
Aurora and Tracker aircraft. In his spare time Serge enjoys hiking,
bicycling and skiing with his girlfriend Jan.

Serge hails from Montreal, Quebec, where he joined the Canadian Forces
in May 1977. he arrived in the sunny(?) Comox Valley in February 1982
from CFB Greenwood, and in January he will be leaving for a nine month
course at CFB Summerside as he bas remustered as an Airborne Electronic
Sensor Operator (AESO). We hope he will enjoy the cold snowy P.E.I. win
ter. Good luck in your new occupation, Serge.

Base Supply
One way to get around and find

out what is going on is to write this
little newsletter. As an outsider, on
the spot reportingwas required.
The report from General Stores

is that Pte (Mario) Seguin is on
leave in Ottawa but is still missing
our B.C. weather. I Supply Group
bas lost Cpl (Wolfgang) Theurer to
a stint of DST. Wolfgang is not too
unhappy about it. BDF personnel
are finding that the Army way of
life has something to be desired.
Cpl (Les) Roe thanks Mary-Jo for
improving his score on the range
last week. Cpl (Deanna) Graham is
back from her "fives" and is it
ching to use her new found
knowledge. MCpl (Diane) Earl is
also back from JLC, Robert is very
happy to have her back and won't
be climbing the walls anymore.

Ex-Sup Tech Ray Robert seems
quite happy to be working again
and is finding the outside world has
changed 'just a little''. Not too
much happening in Rations, Sgt
(Pete) Chellew has been given his
walking papers as of April 26, 1985

but if he has anything to say about
it he won't be gone completely. Cpl
(Les) Roe is finally settling in and
asking everyone ''What rain are
you talking about?''
Now for the month's riddle sec

tion - who is the female in Clothing
who won't leave Cal's buns alone?
Who's the Pte due to go on her Pay
Level 5 and is 25 years old? Sgt
Beachey (Starr) has a new rock -
maybe a secret admirer!

Sports briefs - Supply bowling is
going well. We have a noon hour
volleyball league and if anyone is
interested the times arc from 1130
to 1215 hours and 1215 to 1300
hours. Anyone interested in
broomball, contact Pte Harvey at
POL 2301. We need someone to
head and organize this activity.

In closing I'd like to wish Hutch
good luck in his new endeavours as
a seaman. Also, congratulations to
Cpl J.P. UIlock, married right after
getting back from the Middle East
and a welcome goes out to his new
bride Dawn.

VU33 OPS
The hockey season has once again
started and so has our winning
streak. Our two games have been "
against MSE and ATC. The score

Iat the end of the MSE game was 10-
4 for us. The high scorer of the
night was Maj Owen as he picked
up five goals and two assists. Th
second game was against ATC who To paraphrase Len's line;
lost 5-3. ATC was able to field a 'here's all the new's from your
competive team but were a little
weak down the center ice (sorry,
Dave Clark and Paul Anderson, 1
couldn't resist).

Recently our resident Training
Officer has had his name plaque
stolen from his office door. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of
this plaque, please contact Capt
Farrar at local 2240.
That's all for now. Next week,

look for a report on the Opeval and
on the upcoming TGI F.
VU33 MAINTENANCE

I've been asked by the "budding
bard of VU33": Len Comeau to
pinoh hit while he's enjoying the
surf down east. I've enjoyed Len's

olumn through these many mon
ths as I'm sure other squadron
matelots have.

favourite squadron''.
Things appear to be falling in

place after our uprooting from 3
hangar. To confirm this I watched
Harry, Ken and George make it
from the servicing desk to the
hangar floor without making one
wrong turn!
Personnel wise, the squadron is

beginning to look like a scene from
M.A.S.H. as AI joins Tom and
Woody on the injured list. Good
taste prevents me from asking how
you injured your paw AI, but hope
it mends soon.
Gold fever is still running high

through the squadron as stories of 2
Pound nuggets picked off the

ground at random continue to cir
culate. Know anything about this
Dave??

A belated thanks for an excellent
Rock Bay Camp must go to BVD
and Wayne, who even though so
so crib players have proven them
selves excellent organizers. Thanks
also to Pete, John, Capt F and the
myriad of others who contributed.
Anyone having a nominee for

"Tech of the Month" can contact
Clive. Enjoyed the pix of last mon
th's winner Clive!

Fred is up north, stalking his
usual 4000 pound (dressed) moose;
best of luck Fred.

ls @he
3earon

@urns
Air Traffic Control had its first
nnual Shipwrecked Party in
onour of the Sundancer.
It was a come as you were when

he ship went down. There was a
ide variety of outfits, ranging

from Mike and Charlene Maillet
ho arrived a bit worse for wear in

their wedding clothes to Dave
McLeod who arrived in a nice
jacket, vest, fancy shirt and tie and
his undershorts. The merchants in
the Valley were pleased as they sold
every tacky loud shirt in stock to
the ATC types.
Mike and Charlene won the prize

for best costume.
The food was pot luck. The guys

cooked! Catherine Guedj, our
single OJT and Corine Hunter, one
of the single nurses, were the judges
for the food prizes. It was decided
the single girls would not be
prejudiced in judging. As it was, the
boss, Ed Montgomery, won best
appetizer for his shrimp salad.
John Myers won best main course
for his Hawaiian meatballs and
Greg Threaders' Nanaimo bars
were the best dessert. AI in all, _it

Q0
control

was a super party. Thanks goes out
to 442's Sar techs, from the bottom
of my heart, for providing the
decorations.

Congratulations are in order for
Peter Merkel. Pete, who recently
checked out as a terminal con
troller, was so keen, he spent all his
days off at the section bright and
early.

Welcome goes out to J.P. Litch
man. JP is on loan from RCC Vic
toria for his ATCA OJT.
Doug and Tracy Crumback are

having a few early mornings. No,
not up early for recall but to say
"Good morning" to Stephanie
Dawn, their new addition to the
family.
Monty's Mauraders were on top

of things during the last exercise.
They caught four infiltraters. Well
done guys!

SH

Les AI-Molky and DaveMcLeod at the bar.

3 Al got a haircut....unfortunately
by the time this goes to press he's
going to need another.

Kind of hard to pin people down
these days as I haven't located all
the hiding places yet, however Merv
assures me his recent trip down
south was not to drop leaflets ad
vertising Comox as the "ski capital
of Canada''.

Our token armorers: Dave and
Glen (Mario Lanza) L. are enscon
ced in their new digs, safely
removed from the clutches of the
servicing types, however a
telephone call is more than
enough to make them shoot into
action (little play on words here). /

Rather than press my luck I bet
ter wish everyone a good Op Eval
and say ''Goodnight Durango,
wherever you are''. RCM

Jr. Ranks Club
NOVEMBER 1984
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442 Squadron

Capt Mike Dorey. a Labrad :
1,000 hour Boeing pin .""Or pilot at 442 Squadron receives his
fi LC l D d certificate f om the Commanding Of-1cer, o) 'oug Stuart.

MCpl Gerry Boucher receives an ATG certificate for a recent
operational parajump from LCol Doug Stuart, CO 442
Squadron.

Master Corporal Dave Davies (left) and WO Harry Gillard
(right) receives Boeing Rescue Citations for the rescue of a poison
victim off a freighter located 300 miles off the coast on 9 December
83.
Presenting the awards is LCol Doug Stuart, CO 442 Squadron.

Rudy reaches a milestone
ea
-------4e

--

C t Rudy Preus recently became the second Labrador pilot to
h_np th plateau of having flown 5,000 hours in the CH. 113achieve 1e .:..a. hi: ·. 1d ·ifhelicopert. Rudy is seen here receiving us pin an certificate, For-

warded by Boeing Vertol, from LCol Doug Stuart, CO 442 Sqn.

What would you do??
,:, gO kph (50 mph) on a country two-lane

You're drivn upon a deer about 200 feet ahead
d You come d ?highway an A. What should you Io

d·ng beside the roa •stan 1 .

d b ake and ease off to medrnm brakehar r' '»

] Sound hor" .4 cautiously.
to stop and procc

down to 65 kph (40 mph) to pass.
;, Brake to slow

Medium ,
ight behind the deer if hemoves.« to swerve I

Medium brak°

Answer on page 8

442
·:,

I

"$-<4/e· _- .
, ':'Da &·

- '. ,·.

Sqn

442 SQUADRON FROMTHEMAIN FLOOR
CWO Doug Ford, our new AM- On a Thanksgiving weekend, is

dron th "CRO/AMADO and Squa r I ere any difference between a Buf-
Discip., arrived on September I6 falo and a Turkey? Don't ask our
from I Air Maint. Squadron Servicing techs. Four days of
Baden-Sollingen. His career exten- frustration, fourteen and sixteen
ds from 1952 to a projected hour shifts, and finally, they found
retirement date of 1991 - just short an engine that worked. That's per
of a CD3. He began as a radio formance guys, please don't leave.
technician with REME at Kingston, In sports, our volleyballers are
Montreal and Gagetown. In 198 doing sort of OK. but could use
he served in Egypt, and possessi more support. Theflagfooters con
an air radio specialty, he was then tinued their winning ways with a
attached to the RCAF in 1961. In 22-20 squeaker over BTelO, and a
1962, he went with the first helicop- 32-7 romp over VU33, who must be
ter squadron (Hiller CHI12s) to tired from moving their furniture
Germany. From a tour at Rivers in and aeroplanes over to the Big 7.
1965, he joined 403 Squadron Danny Sanscartier was big in game
(Iroquois CHI 18s) at Petawawa in 1 with 3 TDs, after our side was
January, 1968, as a Corporal. In down 14 points. Against VU33,
April, 1970, he was in at the begin- Doug Strachen's first half major
ning of 3FTTU Chopper school. preceded a second half explosion,
He had become a Sergeant in Mar- in which Rick Parent, Dave Biehn,
ch, 1969, back to Trenton briefly, Doug Strachen (again) and Jerry
and then to his most recent posting Howe scored TDs. The defence, in
with J CAO. On the way, he was producing 13 QB sacks by Tom
promoted MWO in 1978, and Furlotte and JF Breton, really
CWO in July, 1980. By all accounts folded VU33's wings. Ironically, our
he was one heck of a hockey player, hitherto unbeaten flagfooters lost
who is remembered by varying the championship, not entirely on
degrees of kindness by his team (the the field of battle, but due to the
Baden Knights) and his opponents operational requirements of 442
(the Vandoos and RCR) from one Squadron. Rick MacNab and co.
of his tours in Germany. Now his were off on a search, while our
body checks will likely involve a remaining six players put up a
glance at your D and D. heroic but losing fight against
Our ex-FE, whose name is Zee, VU33. We, therefore, challenge the

will be off to be a TQ3 (Admin.) in champions, BTelO to a real game.
January. She is posted to Base in Then, we'll see who's boss.
the meantime.r,~~~~~~~~

WOs • SGTs' MESS

November 9t 1600 to J800 hours. TGIF - no games. t
WESTERN NIGHT -- DANCEWITH KENNY SHAW"'

2100 hours. Cost: advanced tickets - $20.00 per couple for
] regular and associate members; $25.00 per couple for

t honourary members and guests. t
November 18

MINI GREY CUP
1030hours WOs & Sgts vs Officers -- Sign up at the mess.

cREyCUPPARry.rood__
November 19

t MEETING t2000 hours --WIVES CLUBMEETING -- Pre-Xmas
Craft&Bake_Bazaar._Guests welcome!

,.
./

LCol Doug Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents MCpl Barry
Dickson with his CD at a recent ceremony held at 442 Squadron.

LCo! Doug Stuart, CO 442 Squadron presents MCpl "Gator''
McCluskey with an ATG certificate for an operational parajump
on a recent search.

MCpl Dave Davies receives a Boeing Vertol Rescue Citation
from LCol Doug Stuart, CO 442 Squadron for his participation in
the hoist rescue of a heart attack patient from the oil tanker
"Exxon New Orleans" on 15 March 84.

OFFICE RS' MESS .

November 3o
] MIXEDTGI

Food. Games at 1930 hours. DJ at 2100 hours. 1rion6,7-
December8 l

[J Christmas bingo and PMC's draw. PMC draw tickets are
available at the bur.

eer
Athome to mheotters

• Date TBA. J
For further informatlon contact Sgt K.I. Paulsen, local 2465.

«-

Fridays, November2, 16, 23, 30
REGULAR TGIFS

1600- 1700 hours. Food as indicated 1700 - 1800 hours.
Free taxi -- ask at Bar.

November 2-TGIF BURGERS & FRIES
November 9-MIXED TGIF HIP OF BEEF

November I6 - TGIF SPAGHETTI & SALAD
November 23- TGIFBBQ BEEFON A BUN& SALAD

November 30 - TGIF CHILI& CHIPS

Wednesdays, November 7& 21
OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB BRIDGE

Friday, November9
MIXEDTGIF

Hip of beef buffet - 1930 hours. Music by DJ "Nine Tonight'' -
2100 - 0100 hours. Dress Casual. Cost per couple: members -
$10.00; guests - $15.00. Reservations to the Mess Manager by 1200
hours 06 November 84.

Sunday, November II
REMEMBRANCE DAY

Lest WeForget

Sunday, November 18
MINI GREY CUP

Come and join the ''Annual Mud Bowl'' between the Officers'
Mess and Senior NCO's Mess on the Base playing field at 1030
hours. Players required. Names to Lt Irvine, local 2354.

GREY CUP PARTY
Come out and support your team. There will be clam chowder,
sandwiches, chili and a free keg of beer.

Wednesday, November21

owe CRAFTFAIR
1930 for 2000 hours. There will be ceramics, knitting, crochet and
much, much more. Come and do all your Christmas shopping now.
You will be certain to please your whole family once you see the
selection of items.

Thursday, November22
MIXED DINING-IN
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Editorial
Eastern papers copy

It's snowing on the
Pralres. Hold that
thought! Back to those
places where the only
mountains they have they
had to grow themselves
from molehills, it's cold. In
every conctete canyon
from Calgary to St. John's,
the wind Is blowing winter.

Recipes for Sunday
Brunches, back East, now
feature the addition of
jalapeno peppers to the
eggs and brandy in the
coffee. Baby, it's cold out
side.

In the Comox Valley,
we're preparing for winter,
too. A bare fifty percent of
the sports fishing fleet
goes out when the
weather is good: the rest
are tired of eating salmon.
Golf, too, has changed.
Rain slickers hang from
gaudy umbrellas on the
golf carts, and a fellow
can take a divot again,
now that the ground isn't
so hard.
The beans are about

picked out. The tomatoes
won't either quit growing
or ripen. The roses are
getting hippy and the hip
pies cheeks are rosy. (It's
weird-mushroom season.)
Ducks and geese are
assembling in backwater
bays of the Straits:
arguing for flight,
squadron and wing leader
positions with all the
noise and bravado of an
anarchists' airforce.

In Comox and Cour
tenay, chainsaws and
mauls cut firewood six
months later than first
planned. An adver
tisement has appeared for

I.. Letters:
To The Editor:

1984 marks UNICEF's 30th an
nual Trick-or-Treat campaign!
Over the past 29 years Canadian

children have collected a total of
TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS
Trick-or-Treating for UNICEF
with collections reaching $2 million
last year alone.

Funds raised at Hallowe'en
directly benefit UNICEF's projects
in the developing world that help
the most needy children and their
mothers. UNICEF depends entirely
upon voluntary contributions to

antifreeze. Hunting's poor
because we need some
snow in the high country!
for tracking.
At the Base, the Career

Managers have begun to
check in; easing their
chilblains with moist,
Pacific air.

Moist? Did we
moist?

Fall is in the Comox ?

Valley, alright. We know it:
eight hundred centimeters
of moistness fell on our car
just driving to work today. •

The real reason that all
those boats are out of the •
water is because their "
owners are wearing their
lifejackets at the golf
course and in thegarden.
And those career

managers? They're here to
see how will we adopt to
the cascades of rain we
dally face. If, after obser
vation, it looks as though
we can cope with all this
water, we might get tran- i

sferred to the Navy. Or, If
you've learned to walk on
the stuff, promoted.

Oh, we're right at the } ro4;'di4Gs<as3,3a3±Sraze r»«.-akr. ·+.a:.·ear·.er,,-.,".sharp-end, out here in thg'Mor

far, far west. You Easter- ***************
ners take note: you're a lot
better off thawing your
feet in a bucket of hot
water than confirming,
daily, why they call our
bush a rain forest.

Cutting grass 12 mon
ths of the year is no pic
nic, either. It ls tough on
Vancouver Island.

Pass us another
mushroom, Mabel. One
gets tired of eating lotus.

Guest Editor
witheld by request.

- name

-°•e°t% ·%y
e

=

}are preparing salads or sand
wiches for a summer outing where
there's no refrigeration. You d like to
add mayonnaise but ou're afraid that
it will hasten food spoilage. Should ou
take the mayonnaise along and mi it in
at the last moment or leave it out al
together? Neither, as E.M. Foster ot
the (niversit of Wisconsin-Madison
Food Research Institute.

The popular belief that maon
naise stimulates the growth of food poi
soning bacteria in food is false, In fat,
just the opposite is true. The sooner
vou add the mayonnaise,the safer vour
lood will be."' advises Foster.
almonellae and staphylococci bat-

PR Y00 0.4

oF T€ US 0€5 0HO

co- 8€ Ok Excinn,
Fir rooRRoo {

Mayonnaise Myth
terig trequentl cause food poison
g.Salmonellae are often found in
poultrv, eggs and other animal prod
ut Staphylococgrow mn soft cream
foods, roast fowl, baked ham and
chiden, ham and potato salads. .

Foster eplairs wh these bacteria
wot't grow in mayonnaise. B law mav
ontatse and salad dressing must con
tain vinegar, and it often contains
lemon or lime juice These ingredients
mi mayonnaise er acidic. The pll
of American mayonnaise,a measure of
( acidity. is below +.l, salmonellae

mnd staphlococci need a pl of about
$.3 to grow. In mayonnaise alone,
these bacteria will die off in a few das.

\I TH

sec so' )

eito!/

*******************
Pasteurization destros al

monellae, but the U.s. Food and Drug
Administration doesn't require man
ufacturers to pasteurize the eggs they
use in mayonnaise because they know
that salmonellae and staphlyococci
can't live in an acidic product like mav
onnaise," sa Foster.

Food Research Institute scientist
recently conducted an experiment to
demonstrate mayonnaise effect on
these food poisoning bacteria. They
added the bacteria to plain chopped up
chicken and ham and to chicken and
ham saladsprepared with mayonnaise. Reprintedfrom ''Ounce ofPrevention."

After leaving the foods at room r
temperature for 24 hours thev mea-

sured the bacteria levels. The bacteria
grew very little in the salads containing
mayonnaise, but they grew rapidly in
the plain meat, reaching million: per
gram. ..

This proves that mayonnaise in
hibits bacterial growth, explains Fos
er. It does not stimulate growth as
manypeople believe.
.B ltis «till a worthwhile objec

tive to ensure that salads and sand
wiches are transported in a cooler and
maintained at 5 C (40 F).

Next Totem Times Deadline - Monday, November 5, 1984

finance this work. As a fundraising
program, the Hallowe'en campaign
has the lowest administration costs
(8.8%).
Canadian support of UNICEF is

the highest per capita in the world
and we hope to continue this out
standing record in 1984. I remind
all of your readers to have their Law in theMiddleAges.
coins ready when the children come
Trick-or-Treating with their
UNICEF boxes this Hallowe'en.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Bridget Trerise
Provincial Chairman
UNICEF British Columbia

By Gordon Hardy of the People's Law School
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Can you imagine a society in
which it was an act of treason to
raise your hand not only against the
king but also against your em
ployer, landlord, or husband?

In medieval England - where
your justice system was born - acts
against the established order, such
as the murder of a parent by a child
or a master by a servant, were con
sidered a form of treason and
punished severely. Counterfeiting
was also a form of treason,
punishable by death. It was not till
the last century that these offenses
ceased to be treason.

Such laws only make sense if we
understand the society from which
they sprang. Medieval England was
a feudal society; each person owed
allegiance to his or her direct
superior in a long chain beginning
with the mass of lowly peasants
through the land-owning
aristocracy and, finally, to the king
who was thought to be ordained by
God to rule.
Feudalism, when introduced in

full scale to England by the
conquering Normans in 1066
resulted in profound changes in th
forms of land-ownership and socit
organization. Naturally, laws
reflected this. Legally, the king
retained final rights to all the land
(we still call land owned by the
government Crown land). In pra.
tice, however, the king turned moq
of it over to his vassals, or loyal
nobles. A noble did not absolutely
own the land but merely held it in
trusts or ''tenure'' for the king or a

The law in history

1 1 such a scheme. Peasants were
greater noble in return fo "%%"%, Bound by law to the land of their
and services. In doing so"" ""?"" torefathers and sons were usuallynized the overlordship ol is
Tc€Pk',, This was in contrast to the required to take up their fathers'
Super • • occupations. John of Salisbury
Anglo-Saxon who owned land m a

(1120-1180), ' a medieval
less cumbersome way. For two" 4hilosopher, considered feudalism
t • after the Conquest 1t was . Hures ., kt morally and politically just. (e

lly not poss1 ble to ta e
usual ·+hi wrote that society was like a humanion of land witout
possess ·q, body; the king corresponded to theizing someone's overlor-
recogn . 4hi: head, the soldiers to the hands, and
4ship. such feudal relation5hip"% on. In his analogy the peasants
tended down the social"""?" ere especially important andldt ·veryone in society. )rd1nary
!',a their allegiance to the required protection from the
olk ow! ,, f sovereign: ''The husbandmenl ,q landlord; in return tor per-
oca! ", work his land, peasants (farmers) correspond to the feet,
mission 1d r which always cleave to the soil, andbliged to surren er part o
were o! ·id :h need the more especially the care:, rops, as well as provide other
their ' 'rje landlord, on his part, and foresight of the head, since
services. hi: t while they walk upon the earthwas expected to protect vs peas"""" ,, i ih their bodi u

, +1pilling his obligations to/ is doing service wit! their odies, they
while I' Acts which threatened meet the more often with stones of
Superior. ,,,, th stumbling, and therefore deserve

dal relauonsh1ps were t us
these feu aid and protection all the more . .treasonous.
seen as f our legal concepts
Ma",Teal estate date from this

elatin'__ell as legal terms such
Period, ,+ and "fee simple".
as 'tena'~n.chief were often power-
Tenants" no held land in tenure
{b4%ihe king. tile ihere
reel' ,,t kinds of tenure, the

were se"",pent was tenure in fee
mi rm •os P', meant that as long as
Simple; '' , surviving relative thethere was rt to the king's
l; ;4 not rever
and di qo this day, no one in
ownershiP: 1and absolutely. If
C; d, owns
anada I estate, you hold it in

?% buy "r you die without an
ee simple' u
h . . turns or eschcats to t 1eer, it re
Crown. ,+ere was little room for
Cearl.,, or the individual in

Our conc

Time did not stand still in the
Middle Ages and neither did the
development of law. An early con
tributor to its evolutionwas Henry
de Bracton. In the early 13th cen
tury, Bracton, a circuit judge
wrote a treatise which consisted of
digests of thousands of court
decisions. The treatise, called O
The Laws and Customs of
England, was an important stet ·
h • Pmthe creation of English common
law and served as one of th r;e Irsttext books on law for the q

• h newly-emerging legal profession. By
d h . • ractonstresse the importance of h,

judges interpret the law ( _"Ying
we retain today). He a1, ,"""""iple
that there should be n. , '&ested

Imits on the

king's absolute power.
There were other far-reaching

changes, as well. In the early Mid
dle Ages, England was a patchwork
of small feudal courts, each dispen
sing justice according to local
custom and wisdom. For several
reasons these were gradually
displaced by the courts established
by the king. The royal courts, fir
stly, made stronger and more bin
ding decisions, backed as they were
by the muscle of the central gover
nment, while decisions made by
local courts could be thwarted or
overturned. In addition, trial by
Jury, an attractive novelty at the
tame, was only available in the
king's courts.

The collected decisions of theroy I • d
a1 Judges, recorded on parch-

ment scrolls at Westminister, came
to form law hi.h •s which were common
to the whole kingdom and not
merely one ;hi
b; :. Slire. They were the
ass of English common law. In
:une, _a judge's decision came to
. s~abhsh a Precedent which other
Judges followed in similar cases, a
Principle whi;h .
C " tc we retain today 1nanada.

The
cou,,. Cater appeal of the king's
People ;eant that fewer and fewer
cou,,. "Hhered to go to the feudal
the;'' 'hough bereft of most of
re,,,,""rs, the remnants or the
e4," "rs lingered on tor many

nes and ,,
abolish .." were only finally

e in England in 1971.

Ena.
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A.F.V.C.
Ottawa -- Les

Secouristes des p, Parachutistes.
orces canadiont remporte t, • uennes- rois des •trophees internati cmnq- onaux lors di

competition SARE " la
L'evenement, ten : 1984,
B; " ' ·nu a l Eglin A;
ase, Fort Walton B ", "

du 21 au 28 'cacl (Fla.)Septembre • :
quelque 200 membres q, reuni
americain et canaan., " Personnel
et sauvtage po, ,,",S recherchne

•.. e semaine decompetitions d'habi]: .:. Mute en assistan-
ce medicale, en parachutisme et en
exercices de recherche
Les membres de la 103 U,:· • ·e nite de

sauvetage, sise a la base des Forces
canadiennes de Gander (T -N)

• - .- Ont
Temporte aux depens de onze autres
equipes americaines et canadien
le trophic Saunders-Macken,
tant que meilleure equipe dans l'en
semble de la competition. Cette
unite s'est aussi vue dcerner la
Oupe Allison, pour la meilleure
qpe de parachutistes. C'est
l'cquipe representant le 424e
Escadron de transport et sauvetage
ad la base des Forces canadiennes de
Trenton (Ont.) qui s'est merit€e le
rophce SAREX presente la
meilleure cquipe lors de la com
petition de recherche et sauvetage.
Le 55 Aerospace Rescue and

1 Recovery Service (ARRS)
Squadron de la US Air Force. a la
Eglin Air Force Base, a gagne la
coupe Sullivan pour la meilleure
equipe medicale.
Les_prix individuels tels que le

trophee Pararescuc Memorial at
tribue au meilleur parachutiste de la
rencontre a etc decerne au sergent
J.L. Ergish du 303 ARRS, sisa la
March Air Force Base, a Riverside
(Calif.). Le caporal-chef R.J
Mondeville du 440e Escadron de
transport et de sauvetage, a la

'base d'Edmonton, a pour sa part
remporte le trophee Warrant Of
ficer en tant que meilleur
parachutiste des Forces canadien-
nes. ,
Le trophee Armstrong Proficien-

¢ ¢ A
cy decerne a la meilleure equipe
canadienne a aussi ete gagnepar la
103e Unite de sauvetage Parmi les

rautres equipes canadiennes par-
ticipants, on trouvait le 442c
Escadron de transport ct de. \auvetage, sis a la BFC Comox (C.-
B.), le 435e Escadron d'instruction
des etudiants et le 440e Escadron de
transport et de sauvetage, tous les
deux bases 'a la BFC Edmonton et le

413e Escadron de transport et de
Sauvet, ••age, sis a la BFC Summerside
(I.-P.-E.).

La competition SAREX, tenue
ch • 'aque an)ee depuis 1976, permet
aux 'representants des nations
americaines et canadiennes de se
rencontrer et discuter des develop
pements particuliers au sein de la
profession.
Ottawa -- Le Commandement
aerien des Forces canadiennes vient
de decerner le trophee Mynarski a
la 103e Unite de sauvetage (103e
RU) base h la BFC Gander (T.
N.). Nomme en souvenir de l'of
ficier-pilote Andrew Mynarski, qui
s'est merit& titre posthume la
Croix de Victoria tors d'une ten
tative de sauvetage pendant la
Seconde Guerre mondiale alors
qu'il tait aux commandes d'un
Lancaster. Ce prix annuel sym
bolise l'excellence dans le domaine
des activites de recherche et de
sauvetage (R et S).

Le trophee a et€ present¢" au
major Keith Gathercolc, officier
commandant l'unite, lors de la
reunion annuelle de I'Association
de !'Aviation royale du Canada qui
s'est tenue du 2 au 6 octobre, a
Saskatoon_(Sask.).
C• I\est grace au ''haut taux de suc-

ces des missions de R et S effectuees
souvent dans des conditions tres
difficiles attestant ainsi l'habiliteet
la determination de ses membres'
que l'unite s'est meritee le prix. De
plus, le Commandement aerien a
tenu compte, lors de son
evaluation, des nombreux
programmes inities par la 103E RU
visant a enscigncr !cs techniques de
R et S aux employs d'entreprises
commcrciales et au personnel
naviguant a bord d'helicopters
travaillant en mer. ,
Scion le Commandemcnt aerien,

l'une des missions de R et S
illustrant bien le travail exemplaire
des membres de l'unite s'est
deroulee haenviron 60 milles au sud
du cap Dyer (T.N.-O.), alors que
quatrc personnes qui avaient pris
place a bord d'une embarcation de
fibre de verre se trouverent aux
prises avec un orage et durent se
refugier pres d'une ilot. Elles furent
obligees de s'agripper tant bien que
mal a un recif en saillie dans une
mer houleusc.
Parti 'a leur recherche a bord

d'un helicoptere de R et S de type

Lara4or, r@»isee _@" "?"
remit te mote, ie ca2",",, "%%
Butler, le premier offil; lep'ingenteu
capitaine Kirk Sunte "',, "
de vol, le scrgent Doug Gar ~er,, ct
1es technieiens de ,'}~,,j;
caoraux-chers BI1 Moor%; ,""%?

Ainsley, quit«air Gand" ,""
Goos Bay et arrivait a F""P""er
Bay seize heures plus taf". On
diqa 23 h de rciet dc la
lumiere du soleil de minuit du Pois

+ .:. [es recher.d'aout et de poursuivre
ches. -
Apres avoir decouvert unePT€ee

z :. rereussitdans les nuages, I'equipaE&
maintenir l'appareil au-dessus du
recif. Les deux techniciens de R & S
utilis:rent le treuil pour hisser les
deux premieres personnesa bord de
I'helicoptere.
Mais avant que les deux arcs

naufrages aient eu la chance d'etre
hisses bord, l'appareil fut envahi

'> d'par une fumee provenant une
chaufferette dfectueuse.
L'ingenieur de vol deco!vrit
rapidement l'origine du probleme,
ferma la chaufferette et l'on put
ainsi terminer l'operation de
sauvetagc.
L'operation etaita peine achevee

que le mauvais temps forcait
l'helicoptere a se poser sur une
petiteTle. L'equipage venait ainsi de
completer sa vingt-sixieme heure de
vol en plus des deux heures con-

? 1: 1.esacrees au sauvetage lui-mems.
L'equipage et les pas5agers

refugiesa bord de I'hlicop±re at
tendirent donc que le mauvais tem
ps passe. Durant cette longue
priode d'attente, ils furent
reveilles par des grattementsa l'ex-
'terieur. Le capitaine Butler apergut
alors trois ours polairs qui
reniflaient aux alentours. Leur
curiosite satisfaite, les animaux
quitterent les lieux.

Des que les conditions
meteorologiques le pernirent,
l'helicoptere fut en mesure dpour
suivre sa mission et de rameer les

¢

rescapes a bon port.

yMINIMTRIau

250 mL font un peu
plus qu'une tasse

y MINIMTRIaUE

5 ml font environ une
cuillre a th¢

Ottawa -- Le ministre de la
gefcnsc nationalc, M. Robert
0ates, et I'ambassadeur au
desarmement, M. Douglas Roche,
Se sont rencontres hier pour initier
des dis : ... :cussions visant a developper
une strategic commune qui permet-
tr' d' ,4ant 'accroilre le role du Canada
dans la promotion de la securite
mondiale.
lls se sont dits d'accord que pour

obtenir une reduction substantielle
des armes nucleaires dans le mone, la securite de l'Occident doit
etre renforcee par des forces
classiques. '
''La prevention d'une guerre

nucleaire est la question la plus im
portante de nos jours'', ont affirme
MM. Coates ct Roche dans une
declaration conjointe. ''Le Canada
peut jouer un role important au
sein de I'Alliance atlantique pour
reduire les tensions et creer les con
ditions propices 'a une paix durable.
Pour remplir cette mission, nous
nous devons d'apporter une con
tribution entirea l'Alliance', ont
ils ajoute.

MM. Coates et Roche ont declare
que le gouvernement mettrait de
l'avant des propositions pcrmettant
au Canada d'assumer un role de
premier plan dans le cadre de
nouvelles initiatives multilaterales
des petites et moyennnes puissan
ces.
"nous croyons qu'il est cssenticl

de poursuivre simultanement les
objectifs de paix et de liberte.

Devriez-vous investir?
(NC) -- Certaines per
sonnes ne devraient pas
invetir. aler les fables
sur les oeufs d'or et les
citrouilles qui se trans
Torment en carouses,
certaines personnes fe
raient mieux de garder
leurs economies en ban
que, dans leur matelas ou
encore dans la jarre a
biscuits.

Une bonne raison de
cette abstention erait la
personnalite. Toute per
sonne qui tend a trop
s'inquieter des evene
ments, que ce soit du
match de hockey, de la
politique. des contingents
de vente ou du mal de
gorge des enfants, n'a pa
besoin de perdre le
sommeil a cause de ses
placements. La vie est trop
courte! 'n comptable
general agree peut aider a
determiner la valeur de
placements pour une
personne ou lui recom
mander un courtier de
bonne renommee.

Bien que ceux qui ne
devraient pa s'engager
lans les placements sont
.res peu nombreux, le
vehicule qui convient
devrait etre determine en
fonction de la personnalite
de chaque investisscur
eventuel. Et il est plu
difficile de trouver le
vehicule qui convicnt qu'il
n'est de decider si une
personne de vrait investir.

LA COMPTABILITE
ETVOTRE ARGENT
Wilf Caplan, f.c.g.a.

D'une part, vou avez
les placements sans
risques a faible rendemento le: obligations d'e
pargne du Canada se
placent a un rang legere
ment superieurauxdepotsa terme et aux comptes
d'epargne. Par la suite,
l'echelle est acendante et
le potentiel de benefices
gains en capital et
revenus, habituellement)
est fonction des risques
assumes.

D'autre part, il y a les
titres tr&s speculatifs, les
operations d'options et les
marches a terme qui, si la
personne est tres avisee,
bien conseillee et investit
au bon moment, peuvent
etre tres rentables mai il y
a toujours le risque de
perdre la totalite ou une
partie du capital.

Ainsi, il faudrait ap
puyer sur une regle qui
doit s'appliquer surtout
dans le cas de placements
speculatifs: ne jamais
speculer ou faire des
placements a risque elev€
si vou: ne pouvez perdre
les sommes engagees sans
etre affect¢ notablement.
M&me lorsqu'il s'agit de
risqucs que vous pouvez
vous permettre, assurez
vous d'avor au prealable
des bonncsepargnes et des
placements sirs.
Devricz-vous investir?

Jamais avant d'avoir pris
soin de ce: elements
essentiels. Pour plus de
details, consultez le
comptable general agree
de votre localite ou
ecrivez-moi aux soins de
N'Association des comp
tables generaux agree,
740-1176 West Georgia
St.. Vancouver,C.-B. V6E
4A2.

Wilt Caplan, .c.g.a., est
le president de l'Asso
ciation de comptables
generaux agrees du
Canada.

ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONEDELAVALLEEDE COMOX
PRESIDENT:
VICE-PRESIDENT
TRESORIER
SECRETAIRE:

DIRECTEURS
£DUCAT1O!:

SUPPLEA 'T:
LOISIRS ETSPORTS:
CULTUREL:

ECReTAIRE:

Gilles Doiron

Marc Beaulieu
Sonia Hauser

Gerard Gagne

Jean-Charles Lemieux
Jacques Cot¢
Marie-Paule Gregor

Claudette Potvin

Res: 339-3802

Res: 339-4258
Res: 339-2637

Res: 337-5787
Bur: 286-3282
Res: 338-8815
Res, 338-5670
Res: 337-5785

Pour plus de renseignements, contacter une de cces personnes.

ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DELA VALLEE DECOMOX
493 Fitzgerald

Courtenay, C.B., V9N 2RI
Tel: 338-6125

HEURESD'OUVERTURES
MARDI- VENDREDI: 1:0Op.m. -4:30p.m.

Mc

, ~
LA PROCHAINE REUNION DUCOMITE SERA JEUDI

1 NOVEMBRE a 7:30 P.M.

nclassified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

BUILDING MATERIALS
RIVERSIDE PARK

RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. See-

Bob Emmerson
anaimo Realty Insurance
Courtenay, and call

--fridge, stove, dishwasher, 334-3124 or home 339-
washer and dryer in all 2 $259
bedroom units
fireplaces and large balconies
--I baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
-swimming pool
-free cablevision
--excellent view suites available
-extra large suites
-rents from '380.00

If not -
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MA +AGEME! 'T LTD.

ooo

ARRA! HOUSE

rxscovs « :r9£g,"?'
APARIENTS AVAI!' .,,
OW I IHIS EARLY E

BUILDING. SITES ARE
car Ao ++>,

1sc1cnE 1AGE "",,k
A.ID STOVE AD
CLOETO10'.

1 BEDROOM FROM 'MO-
2 BEDROOM FROM'3

(Ater Rebate)

'30 rebate on I bedroom
60 rebate on 2 bedroom

Edna Brady a'Call Gordon or
318.1624

W
CoJ\I Savin!!'•

Managed by '>'.. Ltd.
Real Etate Division'-

.......
Bates Beach Resort

1 & 2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 0r 338-0501.

••••••••
Cakes for all occasions:
Birthdays, weddings, par
ties, etc. Also available
for rental: artificial wed
ding cakes. 339-2170... .
Summit Music. D.J.
vices. Book now
Christmas parties.
338-0612..........
Beginners Ceramic
Classes starting soon!
call 339-3304 for infor
mation. Also greenware
and supplies..........

ser
for
Call

Lumber& Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

••••••••
THE TALISMAN, an
unforgettable epic of fan
tasy, adventure, and
resounding triumph, by
Stephen King and Peter
Stranb. $22.95 from

Blue Heron Books
1777 Comox Avenue

Comox, B.C.
339-6111

Dick's Quality Meats
TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU BETTER.

Farmers' Market
Courtenay, 334-3200

and
Comox - 339-3100

Complete line ot Grado "A"
Alberta beef, pork and
poultry. Freezer orders of
custom cutting our
specialty. EveryWednesday
10% discount oft counter
prices.

ooooo@?

FARMER DAN's
1745 ComoxAvenue

339.-4131
Specializing in high quality
fruits and vegetables. Open 7
days a week, 96. Every ea.
nesday is 10% discount day.

DO YOU
WANT TO
SELL? BUY?
RENT?
TRADE?

THIS IS
THE SPACE

UNITED WAY
A good idea

that Works.

2SEPARATESHOWS
EACH EVENINGAT
7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

OPEN7DAYS AWEEK

NOW SHOWING - DOUBLE BILL - Thursday, October25

I SEEONEOR SEETHEMBOTH I
7.00P.M.: NEVERENDING STORY @@TT@DD
''Warnlng - Some scenes may frighten vcry young children.'
B.C. Director

9:00P.M.: GREMLINS uruR@
'·Waring - Young children will be frightened. Some violence
& occasional swearing.' - B.C. Director

OPENS FRIDAY - October 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, November I
Terri Garr, PeterWeller, ChristopherCollet

FIsrBORN @@TT
''Warlng -Occasional violence, coarse language
and swearing.' - B.C. Director

The Stardust Drive-In
!snow

CLOSED FOR
THE SEASON.

your patronage.
penlng early In '85.
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Sports
CFB Comox Ski Club

••..
••....
BanneryearforKen Wiebe

To early for an article? Not
likely. With all the rain we've been
having there is probably 3 feet of
snow on the slopes now. I can har
dly wait!
The CFB Comox Ski Club is

looking forward to an exciting
season this year. Mt. Washington
has expanded the facilities in its
lodge and Forbidden Plateau will
be open. Get ready and take out
your chains and skis, sharpen their
edges and get set for an exciting
season with the club.
Our first event will be the ''Meet

and Greet'' at 1900 hours,
Tuesday, 30 October 84 in the
Glacier Greens Social Centre. This
is the opportunity for old members
to update their membership and to
welcome and initiate any new
members. If you wish to sign up,
this is your chance! Membership is
$5.00 for students, S10.00 for
singles and a reduced rate of $15.00

for a family. At the Meet and
Greet, presentations by event
organizers and others will be given.
Following this there will be ski
movies and displays. Last year, SKI
TAK HUT COMOX SPORTS and•MOUNTAIN MEADOWS had ex-
cellent displays of their newest skis,
boots and other equipment. There
will be presentations as well as
displays by the area ski resorts Mt.
Washington and Forbidden
Plateau. Bring the kids, yourself
and the neighbours. See you there!
The next event will be our annual

ski swap. Here is the chance for you
to sell your old gear and pick up
new or used gear at greatly reduced
prices. An overwhelming success
last year, we are looking forward to
it. It will be run at the Airport
School on 3 November. Equipment
will be accepted for sale from 0830-
1200 hours and the sale will run
from 1300- 1600 hours.

rnss $g»h_Nana#ijg#air",
576England Ave.,Courtenay,B.C. Phone:3343124 .

HARRY HOLLAND

We expect to have a ski waxing Washington Ski Club is also in the
I• • •n mid-November. COMOX works.CHInc n w ., 5,4
SPORTS will provide us with a top- Last, but certainly not the least,
tch presentation as well as help is th 'AF regional and national ski

noter a Detritely ,4os. CFB Ce 1us tune our own skis. )etinitely a championships. Comox 1as
thwhile lesson. Our first Family submitted their bid and are the od
'ha wn e held_in early ads o favorites for hosting these
December, the second being held in events. Sharpen your skills as we
April. The whole club turns out to need many male and female com
compete in fun events such as an petitors for the base team.
obstacle course, mini Molstar As well as the discounts provided
racing, as well as ·cross-country by the area ski shops to club mem- "
racing. That evening we will have bers, we have downhill equipment
an excellent dinner at the Social available from sports stores for
Centre and receive all the prizes every body's use. Once again we
we've won during the day. With will be looking into providing tran
over 70 people participating last sportation once every weekend
year, it should be another great from the Canex up to the ski hi]], l-i n imIr-Er-_..I-I-mm-- -, _._,

All l·n all, our club will be very It was just one of those wild and crazy seasons for the Manne Section ssuccess. d h h d
Two trips in the works for this active once again. Look forward t 'Master Seaman Ken Wiebe. Ken is our resident pitching star, an e 1a an

year. The first will be to Whistler more articles and more information {outstanding season this past summer while playing for the CFB Totems
Mt. or Mt. Baker at the end of every 2 weeks in our Totem Time fastball team.
January. This trip is always booked newsletter. The Totems play in the Bill Moore Fastball League and the team finished
full, so plan now. A possibility of a See you at the ''Meet an4"the year on top. In the playoffs a tough Courtenay Shell Farmers team
trip to Lake Taho with the Mt. Greet''! 'sidelined the Totems in the final but all in all it was an outstanding season.

luch of the team's success Was a direct result of the strong arm of Ken
Wiebe. This was recognized at the year ending league banquet as Ken was
rewarded with the Most Valuable Player Trophy and All Star Pitcher
Award. He was also presented with the BilJ Moore Memorial Trophy which
is given annually by the Comox Valley Umpires to the player in the league
who best displays a combination of sportsmandship and ability.

A big "Bravo Zulu" goes out to Ken on his success and it does go to
show that all the gold is not in California - some of it is on Ken Wiebe's
trophy shelf. by GordKruger- BP/0

NEAR NEW - IMMACULATE! COMOX 3 bedrooms, I baths. R-2000ratingmeans
low hydro expense. Separate I0x 12 workshop wired and insulated. $63,000.

RES: 334-4875

HORNBY ISLANDHIDEAWAY - 3 bedroom home ready to move into. Rent it
during the winter or use it as a summer home. $37,000. Vendor will consider holding
financing.

LOREENE HUNTER RES: 334-3219

Comox Valley Ski Fair '84
This year's Comox Valley Ski Fair is once more sponsore

by our two local ski patrols - Forbidden Plateau and Mt.
Washington.

It will be held in G.P. Vanier Gym on Sunday November 4th
from I to 6 p.m.

Bigger and better than ever. Last year's enthusiastic crowd
enjoyed aU the fun of the Fair and this year the operation hopes
to have more for you to see and do.
The ski shops will have all the latest in ski equipment for

Alpine and cross-country, plus the very latest in clothing.
Stress will be on warmth and keeping dry, plus, of course,

the very special touch of class.
New ideas and trends in bindings. The fashion show at 4 p.m.

is something to look forward to each year as all the ski shops put
forth their very best and latest for you to see.
Contests will be held with good prizes. How long can you ride

a Bongo Board?? How many jump on short skis can you do
without fouling out?
Watch a great fitness display, learn how to care for your own

skis, see video films of great skiing areas and some fantastic
powder skiing in the famous glaciers ofAlberta and B.C.
Get information on local ski areas' programs, for lessons,

etc., Information for disabled skis and those who would like
to learn. Enjoy a cup of coffee, coke and a donut - all proceeds
to disabled skiers.
If you have used equipment, Alpine or cross-country or ski

clothing all in good condition, we can sell it for you just bring it
to the Vanier Gym on Saturday November 3rd from 1 to 5 p.m.
or on Sunday Novermber 4h from 9 a.m. to 12 noon closed
sharp at 12 noon - no exceptions over.
Admission to Ski Fair '84i5 $1.00 donation to your local ski

patrols. No inflation here you get better quality bigger quantity
and the price is the same as it was 6 years ago.
Take part in Ski Fair '84.

5th Annual Totem Times Run

On Sunday, 7th October, 1984
the Fifth Annual Totem Times Ten
Kilometre Race was held on the
Base. With registration at 1200
hours inside the gymi, B.T.N.O.
pitched in and provided a bus to
bring the runners from the gym to
the start line, in the wind and a rain
storm.
The race got underway shortly

after stepping off the bus at 1300
hours. The route started 200 metres
past B.B. 80 followed the perimeter
of the air field and finished at the
Rec Centre. Eighteen started and
eighteen came across the finish line.
RESULT

1 Adrian Wellington. ... 34.42
2 AI Niezen...........35.11
3 Capt Nelson Hui. ....37.50
4 Ken Hicks 38.58
5 Cyril Rodgers........40.04

6 Clive Hetherington. ..40.17
7 Paul Anderson 41.34
8 Paul Dubois 41.51
9 Gorden Davidson·..42.52
10 Greg Folliott.........44.27
11 Owe Jespersen.......45.15
12 Sonja Hanelt 45.31
13 Jeonnifre Rodgers ...45.34
14 Danny Kilpatrick.....46.24
15 Bent Harder.........46.29
16 Uschi Hanelt........47.10
17 Jim Henderson 47.27
18 Jerri Zanussi. 47 .28

Winners in the following
catagories: Mens Jr. - Greg
Folliott; Womens Jr. - Sonja
Hanelt; Mens Open- Adrian
Wellington; Womens Open - Jeon
nifre Rodgers; and Mens Masters -
Clive Hetherington.
There were no competitors in the

Womens Masters catagory.

HOME
HEATING Oil
0N

WITH
Here's good news for all authorized members, and those who

become members of our Home Heating Oil Plan. During the 1984/85
home heating season - September 1, 1984 to May 31, 1985 you will
receive...

atw--

€
PER LITRE

PLUS
¢

PER LITRE
(AT END OF HEATINIG SEASOI)

OFF INVOICE
(AT TIME OF DELIVERY)

DIVIDEND

Information on how you can become a member of the Canex Home Heating Oil Plan is
available at your Canex outlet, or you may wish to contact your Base Exchange office.

exThanks to you, it's working! By grouping our purchase of
Heating Oil Canex can continue to offer you better pr,ces.Home '

+ H»IEE
ECHAIFHA6E

ECONOMATS
Bonne nouvelle pour tous les membres autorises et pour ceux que

deviendront membres de notre plan d'hulle a chauffage domestique.
pendant la saison de chauffage 1984-85, du 1er septembre 1984 au
31 mai 1985, vous obtiendrez...

¢
LE LITRE

PLUS
¢
LE LITRE

Deduit de
la facture

(Au moment de la livraison)

En dividende
(En fin de saison de chauffage)

G rraE
a1.ee cu.o»De remise totale
de plus amples details sur la facon de devenir membre du Plan d'hulle A >+

opt,, tre debit Economats ou communiquez avec le bureau du Cc Ee, hauttaage• ,als n,Econow"

de votre appui! C 'est en groupant lours achat d'huile a chautlao
t,.,10,c~uo /es tconornats parviennent a vous olfrir de meilleur prix. 9
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Promotions and Awards

LCol A. C. Brown (BOSO) presenting CD to Capt L.M.
McQuade (ATC).

/

A CD for Sgt Cyril Rodgers from LCol Mack, BTSO.

1

M
Cpl W.S. Leslie, Tfc Tech, receives CD from BTSO LCol

ack. '' Cpl S.A. Harlock, Fire Fr., receives CD from BTSO,
Mack.

1

/I

\

CO I FSU, Major Hunt presents MCpl MIke Ward with his
Canadian Forces Decoration.

-

WO ''Slim'' Boyd -- CFB Comox, Safety Systems Supervisor
(BAMSO) was awarded the Commander of Air Command Com
mendation prior to departing from ColdLake. Presenting this award
is Brigadier General Sutherland former' Base Commander, CFB
Cold Lake. WO Boyd received this commendation for his
dedicated service to the Canadian Forces and for his outstanding
contribution to the CF18 Maintenance Training program at CF18
Det. St. Louis and 10 FITU Cold Lake.

Cpl Darrell Mackinnon, an Aeroengine Technician at VU33
received a Suggestion Award and $250.00 for his suggestion that a
small portable step be made available to allow refueling of the T-33
to be more easily and safely accomplished. Capt Acorn, DCO made
the presentation.

Clocks go back Sunday
£. 'Ml.q.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
tarisge»oretleton

1801 Comox Ave.
Como» 339-6651

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.

e Pewter Room - EXCELLENTDI I 'G
eighbourhoodPub

o Garden ofEden Lounge
334-4401 o Coffee Shop

COURTENAY HOUSE--498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

mother#Snafu#,
"5a±t.

" add Health Through Natural
Foods d VlLamlns ·

" Bulk Quant/tles Avallablo
" Toll@tries, Appliances, Books
" Wino Art Supplleo
VIallzer Rebounders
COMOx 1703 Comnox Ave.

339-5111
PROMPT MAOnO£RS

'SCOUT FOR SENORCIT2ENS

SUMMITMUSIC

Sgt Rodgers, a Radio Technician 221, has recently received the
Gold Seal for aerobic excellence. This seal, the sixth and final level
of achievement, represents 7,200 aerobic points, with each 1,200
point level being reached in two years or less. This is truly amazing,
and made even more sole shattering when one realizes each aerobic
point equals a mile run. Sgt Rodgers is a member of the BTelO's
staff, and his fleet feat truly represents winged mercury, the com
munications and electronics branch emblem. To Sgt Rodgers, we
extend our heartest congratulations, especially from those of us to
whom a two mile run is a noteworthy achievement.#8_

. HOURS"t
• Monday to Friday: 8 lo~~
r.', Saturday: 8 to 6ar , Sundays: 10 to5

Ai9$'

p y. Professional discFor your Christmas tar.'. ,
of top music for anyjockey playing a wide range PI ,j

, th und system to play aoccasion. Equipped wit¥ so '
• 4,, nytime:large hall. Reasonalbe rates. Phone an Fi

338-0612

8 "%

449-5th Street, Courtenay
BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME

OR PROPERTY.
FOR: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, COURTESY

AND PROMPT RESULTS CALL

TOMPROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3111
10 YEARS REALTY

EXPERIENCEAND SERVICE
TO THESERVICES IN THE

COMOXVALLEY.
CALLANYTIME.

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER ' E CLASS ' LEBARON ' LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
' OMNI

CHARGER
ARIES
DODGE 600
DAYTONA
COLT

l] DODGE TRyKS & VNgl

IdMI /\G)MS
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER • DODGE CARAVAN

GOLDKeLEASING

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

wr@@iagog my@S! Tg
IEEVOUREEOI! "vs
ki@ii@@lkrva

oniywirysferbadsyou 1.o5ca%.7g.
for5years or80,000km. 2• outer"%;aii,
""@-''I

A & M AUTO SUPPLY
We handle Ditzler Automotive paint

and all paint accessories

Most Air Cleaners Batteries
(North American) 60AMP 95AMP

$5°° $39%° $64°°
Complete Engine
Oyerhall Kits BEST PRICE IN TOWN!!
A ATTENTION SKIERS!!
ikk TIRE CHAINS NOW IN STOCK

WE STOCK IMPORT CAR PARTS
338-6777 450 RYAN ROAD, COURTENAY, B.C.

I
\

I
i
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Around the Base
Kwah-niceDistrict

help from Wendy Gibson. Wendy
is a member of the Ranger Unit.
The Pack made Thanksgiving

The Brownies and Guides are favours and presented them to
'planning a newspaper drive on Glacier View Lodge.
Saturday, I0 November between The 2nd Kwah-nice Brownies are
10:00 am- 12:00 pm. They will pick preparing their new Tweenies to
up the bundles of dry old make their Promise at a ceremony
newspapers from your driveway, late in November.
Please save your papers and help The Ist Kwah-nice Guides have
the girls. The newsprint will be begun their project to knit teddy
recycled through a mill in Burnaby. bears to be presented to the
The 1st Kwah-nice Brownies children's ward of St. Joseph's

have a new Tawny Owl and also Hospital.

ENEFIT DANCE
for

CROSSROADS
CRISIS & FAMILY

SERVICES SOCIETY

VPI (VP International) Comox Wing Newsletter

1. Charter the P 2000Club

SOUND PRODUCTION PROVIDED BY: HOWLING PRODUCTIONS

WHERE: C.R.I. Hall, Cumberland
WHEN: Friday, November 16, 1984

DOORS OPEN: 8 p.m.
TICKETS: $6.00per person/$10.00 per couple

Tickets available through Volunteers at CROSSROADS, or
HELEN'S HERBS &THINGS

2702 Dunsmuir Avenue, Cumberland
For further Information call: 338-0512

J
I
t

For those of you who have no idea what VPI is all about perhaps a brief About the time the RCAF was deciding to retire the P2V Neptune in
explanation and journey back to the organization that started it all; the ''P favour of the ''Aluminum Overcast'' Argus; VPI was formed using as 1ts
2000'' Club. The following copy of the charter says it all. heart and soul the P 2000 organization. Its purpose also is the promote

harmony and fellowship among VP Airmen wherever they may be. T~d.ay
there are VPI Wings at a number of bases across Canada and beyon mn
cluding USA, Australia, France, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, "Of
way, Spain, United Kingdom and West Germany totalling approximately
1,500members.

garter
"f#eP2000 cl0B

,muis riRST DAYFMA iN muyEAR Ni=TEEN
HUNDRED AND SIXTY SIX_THE F0L6iNG FOUNDING

MEMRRs INSiirUrETH zoo@cius) AT cOMOX
RirisH coLU4BIA CNADA.

PRESIDENT- FLIGHT LIEUTENANT P LADY
VICE-PRESIDENT- FLIGHTLIEUTENANT ES SHA

SECRETARY ·FLIGHTLIEUTENAJTVF LEWIS
IFUIENANT CCNMANDIR TRWIY USN TYING O;I1LR IS SLATER
TIGHT LIEUT'VANT FZ ROMAN TI+IT SEE·AT CA VIVIAN
I+T LIEUTENANT DEINALDON TIGHT SEEGAHT RSC ELDRIDGE
FI+T LIEUT!ANT JR WOT FIGHT SECANT CH CHAPMAN
ri47 UtUTENANT JR CARSON SRGANT I KINGSTON
rur uvrzir y i4no ix@r w:PE;£,,
i@it urvr At sMr Rszt [6 ex
LIT LIEUTENANT RD STWARTRF SERGEANT '
FLYING OFFICER JL GAUTIER SERGEANT W PR0IUD
//n ArOrENAMED All txx ,arr lltRs Ar +all
HAVE LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP IN TI CLUB.u nus As1 MFMFLRIF WA; EXT(tN r3 All AIRMEN WOHAD
L3+IRTRYING' URS IN TE NGTUNE T-2 AIR'TAFT.

OBJECTIVEs
I- TO#IM A ASSOCIATION OF-AIRMIN WO HAUT L-HT 'VER ZOO FLIGHT
4UR3 I TLETIUNIK AIRTAST FRTFUIPOK OF FRO»OT»G HKMONY
AP GvtLWIP. '
2·IF'STIR ANN ENCOURAGE TE FORATI G ANNTINAL BRANCHES
Or 'THE B;A CUB' THRUM#UT TE WORD AND ELSEWHERE.

MEMBERSHIP
I. SUEFRANCHES OF'TE PO CUB HAY KE I;MD UNDER TE CONDITIONS
OF TI ORIGINAL CHARTLR SUBJECT TO ATTOVL O THE COMOX CLUB.
ZANY INDIVIDUAL COMPLIHG WIT TE IO/IIONS OFTI CHARIL
HAY FFUNSIDKET FOR MIMFERSHIP IN'TE EtUOO CLUB UPON WRITTEN
APPLICATION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE LOCAL ERAMCH.
3· EACH LOCAL MAY APPROVE MEMBERSHIP POVIDING AL CONDITIONS
OF TE CHARTER ARE MET.

The VPI Comox Wing held its last meeting 16 October 84 at Glacier
Greens Golf Club. The business portion consisted of welcoming new mem
bers and those whom we haven't seen for awhile. A review of the Wing
membership and establishment of a membership committee should help to
increase attendance and encourage new members to join us. The evening
ended with a debriefing session where old friendships and new acquaintan
ces gathered for refreshments and a story or two contributing to a very en
joyable evening of VP fellowship.

It was-decided that for the next meeting if a current member brought a
new member theWing would buy them both their first refreshment.
The Wing will be holding a VPI meeting on the 3rd Tuesday of every

month and will attemp to obtain the use of the RCAF Association hall for
this purpose.

Members attending the meeting 16 October 84 were:

WHAT IS
HYPERTENSION?

Hypertension is the medical term for
high blood pressure. It occurs when the
pressure the heart needs to pump blood
is higher than normal. People with un
treated hypertension are more likely to
suffer from heart disease and stroke. It
can be detected with regular blood
pressure checks. Tho risk of hear
disease and stroke can be reduced with
treatment to control hypertension.

R,9 B.C. HEART
FOUNDATION

Answer to MSE safety quiz

Sound horn, hard brake, and
ease off to medium brake to stop
and proceed cautiously.

You must have had, some ex
perience with deer. You know how

Bernie Poole President
Al Pasanen Vice President
Al Scott Secretary Treasurer
JohnWood Holy Mackerel
Mike Gibbs Membership Chairman
Steve Bale......Membership Committee
Tom Proctor.... Membership Committee
Fred Goldie
John Sefton
Bruce Trainor
Tom Dandeno
Glen Hooge
Nick Mykitiuk
DougMcKean

The next meeting will be 20 November 84 at 1930 hours.

unpredictable they can be. They're
quick and if you see one deer you'll
probably see a second one. All too
often people have found themselves
so preoccupied with watching the
deer that just jumped in front of
them, that they don't see the one

yet to come.
Proceed cautiously. Crawl past

the deer. And even here, if the deer
jumps just as you get up to him,
you may hit him going 20 kph (12
mph), but you'll keep control of the
car.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 90, LAZO, B.C.
339.2376 VOR 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo& MicrowaveOvens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
APPLIANCES AND·
FISHING TACK LE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE "ti
l

Home
Hardwarc

339-2911

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST''

u • Store II
- Lock II
- Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
w Safety

' wk Security
w Supervision

Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Comox.C. 339-3424

+i8HON 33% 8200

(@[@re sro=
OUR TIRES GO AROUND WITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD JOE PARKINSON
COURTENAY, B.C.

BAPC0 PAINTS
C.I.L PAINTS
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

SUNSHINE
BOOKKEEPING

SERVICE
Payroll Financial
Typing Statements

Payables
..eceivables

~34-2556
339.4551

Sunshine
Bible Book Store
Books, Gifts, Music, Cards

224-6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

334-2556

SEASIDE
MOTORS

GT @IF@Mk

es=gE
OLOR CENTRE

0LYMIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
VALSPAR STAINS__,___

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay, B..
PHONE 338.6791

1tADIOCIO
Family Hair Care

IN THEOLDEATONSUn.nREDKE

NO APPOINTMENTS
Mon-Sat 9-5

COMOXK VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.G.
PI. 336-2218

Roady MIx Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders-

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY SERVICE

& LOW PRICES
120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

E2A
Help
say
ES!~

the

UNITED WAY

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Toresa Rayne

• Massage Reflexology
Bach Flower Therapy

• Stress Release by Accupressure
" Muscle Testing for Vitamin &

Mineral Supplements

Call tor an Appointment or at ComoxMau]
at "FACES"-- 339-4241 "

ADVERTISING
WORKS!

t
J

I
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Around the Base
ST. MICHAEL

Pork??Au.Acea.s
CHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: Paa
CHAPEL.s , ' Bob Risch (Ucc
OFFICE" Michael andAIA,, )Telephone: 334-3575
nu. f.""yr;as«.."";",",zgeons.ii.e.s

ORGANIST. N' '> m No. 48. Telephone 339-
PUBL ' 'ancy Nowos 1d

IC WORSHIP. £, "«a, telephone 339-9843
COMMUNION. ,' ?undays at 1100hours. ''
FA • 1rst Su d •MILY SUNDA day of the month
sUbi sci6,,%gd,Sudv orhenno
Mrs. G; Gr ·' Sundays from 0930 'NURi}'y, 339-67os. hours. superintendent:

,_ SERVICE: Providedvice. each Sunday during Wot;hi: S
JUNIOR Sup 5er-
B CHOIR: Directo M
IBLE STUDY: E , Irs. Julie James, 339-6948
h • very Thursd • c ' •ours. ay in Chapel Annex from 1000-1100

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX B.C

CHAPLAIN: Pad I Dab . " '·2274. re • abrowski (RC). Telephone: 339-2211, local

MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 1900 hours.
Sunday - 1000 hours.
Week Days -0900 hours.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: B • :CATHOLIC W , " yappointment - notice well in advance.
. OMEN S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in

Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday of the month at 1300 hours
in the Parish Hall.

CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830to 1930 hours, -----

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130 - 1230 hours in the
R.C. Parish Iall next to the Tennis Courts.

SAREX '84
Ottawa -- Canadian Forces

pararescue specialists won three of
five international trophies at the
1984 SAREX competition. The
event, held at Eglin Air Force Base,
Fort Walton Beach, Florida, from
September 21-28 brought two hun
dred Canadian and American sear
ch and rescue (SAR) personnel
together for a week of competition
in skills such as medical aid,
parajumping and search exercises.

aSoii7 errsco.new orvsion
The second meeting or mhe Of- ]

ficers' Wives Club was held O: L +
rllckY earn about Lup1'stober 17 and included a

Tourist Party and a Penny Au ltmay save your life wt
on. A i«is av«iton oi " [ea. + kitchen table
thanks to Laurel Harris as auc- lupus 1

~1 B.C. who suffer from *
tioneer. Prizes were awarded "; fei,, "" have good reason to

f, Iebrate di :.Diane Harrison forMost Colo/"" Aw, luring National Lupus • by Rosemary Gibson
Costume; Marie Jenkins for Mo" 1,4."Chess Week, October 21 4
@rs c@sneer sod_se, 1"?3,"gee si6soi for i ff '13,}? 3 {
Macauley for Most Origi% [y "it! this life-threatening + We're nicely settled in to our •' 4e of arthr««. :. • .1!Costume. The door prize went ' [th, Haritis is more promising little abode. Our temporary quar- " L. .,¢

Nan Clarke ana Eleanor Duguid %""Ycrbefore. ters are taking on some semblan- @>•.- ¥
took home the raffle prize. Pam ],, -expectancy for people with ce of home, with plants, flowers."z' '
Holbrook. President, aiso comndw; ~!!:""" "doubled in ihe last 20 $ and nitres to relieve the ='
ted a short business meeting a fr+,'. "8Ys.)r. Andrew Chalmers monotony of four white walls.
Celine Eggleston was welcomed " ,,,,," Arthritis Society. ""They can « Days and evenings are falling into
a new member. than live nearly normal lives, * a pattern; much work for my Method: :
The next meeting will be Noven 1,,_ 'S to better methods of husband, much time on my hands g, t

h d.
iagnosis and more effect1·ve • * for me. Lots of people dropping aute onions in 2 tablespoons

ber 21 with the Annul Craft Sho" lrugs." w« . butter until golden. Add shrimp
being the highlight. A special j , into say hello and trying to make and crab and mix well. Add wine. "
reminder to all those interested in _?any as 50,000 Canadians -- us feel at home -- a blessing of "a [PF€dominantly women between the z this military way of life is friend, iimmer one minute and add 2 4
setting up a craft or display a" [ages of 20 d tablespoons of flour. Stir well.
for the show, please contact Laurel ( an 40 -- have lupus and aquaintances wherever we

.systemic lupus erythematosus) an ..._ go. Add ½ cup chicken stock and *
Harris, 339-6790. Remember, An- ·inual Craft Show, November 21, I'Ulammatory disorder of the We have promised ourselves Simmer 3 minutes. Add cream,

I body's connective t"1·ssue that can * make the most of this bring to a boil, season with salt *
all members and guests welcome' g wt and pepper to taste. Remove
Bring a friend. lamage such vital organs as the , unrequested episode in our lives , +b; from heat and cool 30 minutes. 4{lain, heart, lungs and kidneys, and, to that end, spent our first

lupus can also attack the 4 weekend exploring the beautify >cason breasts with salt and pep- ¥
Jo w per. Divide seafood mixture into *ints, muscles, skin, stomach w 'asaga Beach area, and
and intestines, nervous system -- w Canada's Wonderland Park jut ' portions, and put in centre of
and in particular, the immune north of Toronto. Thanksgivin ach breast. Fold chicken around
System (the body's natural defence weekend we drove to Ottawa fo, Seafood mixture. Chill in fridge
against disease). delightful visits with dear friend 'O help retain shape. When ready

Our Halloween Evening was well] "Basically, lupus is a case of the ] in our nation's capital. Lovely, 'O cook, sprinkle breasts with 2 ]
attended with the majority of[body's immune system going but hard on my determination t tablespoons of flour. Melt the 'Vi #+
members dressing-up to join in the [haywire,'' says Dr. Chalmers. return to Comox a much thinne, up butter in fry pan. Brown the
fun and games which a Halloween l''The symptoms vary a great deal w person! breasts well. Put chicken in 400°
party provides. Our judges chose [from person to person and are of-. F. oven and bake 15 minutes.
Raggedy Ann and Pumpkin Head [ten similar to those of other •••••• Meanwhile, melt the 1 tablespoon
as winners for best costumes ad[diseases, sometimes makes " of butter and mix in the I ]
we thank all of you who came out diagnosis very difficult." This is the recipe from one of tablespoon of flour; stir until *
and enjoyed the evening. S <, a, fn ,'those marvellous meals we e, lour is cooked. Stir in I cup of wome warnmng signs o! lupus mn- chicken broth and cook until
With Christmas just around the elude fever, weakness, unexplained w joyed so much. thick. :

corner, our thoughts now turn to weight loss, stiff and swollen joints, $

getting ready for the holiday season and a characteristic rash over the MARY'S To serve, place each chicken *
d I

* C breast on a plate. Pour ¼ of
and we may be able to help you bridge of the nose and cheeks (of-, HICKEN BREASTS NELSON sauce over each. Garnish wij
with our scheduled bus trip to ten as a It f t *resui o) exposure o w parsley.
Nanaimo on November 15th and 1light). , Ingredients: +sui Iglty. Takes a little time, but it's not
our pre-Christmas Craft and Bal. Th ih h i t rly 2tablespoons butteroug! lupus 1s not near!y as difficult, and the results are well +
Sale on November 19th. It isn't life-th te • it it:. xw I medium onion, dicedi'e- rearening as 1t once was, 1t 1s worth your effort! t
necessary to be a club member to stilla very serious chronic disease I cup shrimp meat
participate in either of these ac-I for which a cure has yet to be Icup crab meat
tivities, so if you are interested you found. Treatment and control of : ¼ cup dry white wine
can get more information by calling, lupus involves a combination of 2tablespoons flour
Ardith MacLean at 339-7218/ medication, exercise, rest and 4 'i cup chicken stock
regarding the bust trip. Rose] avoiding exposure to the sun. w '/cup whipping cream

The U.S. Air Force's 55 Jorgenson is still interested in Some of the drugs used to treat
Aerospace Rescue and Recovery having more people contact her if} lupus can have serious side effects. 4chicken breasts, boned and
Service (ARRS) Squadron, Eglin they would like to sell their own] Women, who are affected by lupus] pounded flat
AFB, won the Sullivan Cup for the crafts. More information and all nine times more often than men, 4 2 tablespoons flour
best medical team. necessary arrangements can be/ may have special problems with 4 ··+····

Individual awards such as the made by calling Rose at 339-7533. pregnancy. 4 /cupbutter
Pararescue Memorial Trophy for Be sure to read our column next National Lupus Awareness THOUGHT FOR TODAY:
the best jumper of the meet was time around for more details with Week is a time set aside to help * 1 tablespoon butter Be dissatisfied enough to im.

d d s regards to our upcoming activities! 1 b f d d tand * 1 tablespoon flour prove but satisfied enough to be *awarded to Sergeant J.L. Ergish of people e aware ot an unuerst w Icupchicken stock wt
303 ARRS, March AFB, Riverside, this particularly vicious type of ar- 4 happy. +
Calif. Master Corporal R.J. Mon- GayGray\ thritis. Each year, The Arthritis w wt#wk####wk#wwkwwkw#wk#wk#wkw
deville of 440 Squadron, CFB Ed- Secretary Society sponsors more research into The one I'm thinking of flies over
monton won the Warrant ore,=]thecauses and cures of lupus than [of le@egye what is now a Crown Corporation,
Trophy given to the best CF The SAREX competition, held any other national volunteer health so I guess they can no longer
parajumper. each year since 1976, allows agency. If you would like to learn wallow in the Public Works trough
The Armstrong Proficiency representatives from both nations more about lupus, arthritis and for a new one. At least take the rag

Trophy awarded to the best CF the opportunity to meet and discuss the activities of The Arthritis My current pet peeve is people down and give it a decent burial. Or
team was also won by 103 Rescue developments unique to their Society, please contact: The Ar- who let a ragged, tattered, remnant I'll buy another stamp so they can
Unit. Other canadian Teams par- profession. thritis Society, 895 West I0th Ave, f the National Flag keep flying. afford a new one!
ticipating in this year's SAREX in- Vancouver, B.C. Phone 879 7511.

Members of 103 Rescue Unit,
CFB Gander, Nfld., edged out
eleven U.S. and Canadian teams to
win the Saunders-Mackenzie
Award as the best team in the
overall competition. The Allison
Cup awarded to the best parajump
team, was also won by 103 Rescue eluded 442 Squadron, CFB Comox,
Unit. The team representing 424 B.C., 435 Student Training
Squadron, CFB Trenton, Ont., Squadron and 440 Squadron both
b h ' h SAREX Trophy from CFB Edmonton and 413rougkt home t e f •:, b in the SAR Squadron from CFB Summerside,
given to the est team 1 P.E.I.

Officers' Wives
Club

WO & Sgts'
Wives Club

Acrossmy

x¢
x¢

x
Shower clean-up: a squeegee! +

And: to remove mineral deposits t
from shower doors, polish with a
cloth dipped in liquid fabric sof- *
tener, It works like a dream/ • :

x¢

event.

Comox Valey Ford Sales (1964)Ltd.

El em«
- ·.k movingWe rent all size cars, 3/4 ton picius,

vans, 15 8 20 passenger buses, 1 ton flat
decks, ladder trucks

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338-5318

OPEN8a.m.·5p.m. Mon. to Sal

.
4 L

·G.••· g
-" pannuann

For prices & reservations
Call Ken Cochrane

- .. . -
334-3161

CE NO. 5028MOTOR DEALER LICEN '

±
$%
·3$·.
;<·
$

::;:
#
#
%
%:

October 30, 1984 Ee

Washington Inn, Courtenay [@

Buffet served -- Doors open 6:30p.m. [@

7#.Me2 [
WASHINGTONINN ES

JENNY... 339- 7834 orMELODY... 339-6248 E$%i

GET YOUR rcKETSo, [Ff

reg

LoveNest
Presents a

Ladies Only
Lingerie

Fashion Show

I

.4. '%HM.q.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
erloge iwertallot

l01 Comox Ave.
Como+ 339-6651

. . .. . . . .

x

1

PUB HOURS:
Mon.·Thurs. I am· l om
Fri.·Sat. 1I om·1:30om

KITCHEN HOURS:
11 om - 10 pm

• COUNTRY COOKING
• RURAL HOSPITALITY
• WARM, COZY ATMOSPHERE
• CLEANAIR SYSTEM
• GAMES ROOM

Rosorvatlons suggested for largo groups.
649 ANDERTON ROAD, COMOX 339-5400

---- -·
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Etc.
R@UNDEL HDBBIES
520 DUNCAN AVENUE, COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2M7

TELEPHONE: (604) 338-5933

Winterize now - BCAA
Thousands of motorists will get in their cars this

winter only to find they won't start.
You don't have to be one of them, says BCAA. A

little prevention can save frustration as well as
possible repair bills.
''If you haven't taken your car in for a pre-winter

tune-up, do it as soon as possible," says Bob Blair,
manager of BCAA's emergency road service fleet.

• Dead battery: A week battery can
recharge with normal running in warm
temperatures, but it takes longer when
the weather is near freezing. In the win
ter you'll probably be running the
heater, defroster, rear window defogger
windshield wipers and lights. All of
these put extra drain on the battery.
Check your battery's specific gravity

and charging system, keep the terminals
clean and the battery topped up with
water.
• Damp ignition: Moisture in the
ignition system increases dramatically
when leads running from the distributor
cap to the spark plugs are old and
cracked, or if spark plugs are worn.

Frozen fuel lines: Condensation in
the gas line can freeze, preventing gas
from reaching the engine. the solution -

llrrrrl gas-line antifreeze.

ohccutcu.
SYNDICATE LIMITED

Brian (Dan) Daly
Advanced

Financial Planner
1994Comox Ave.,

Comox
239.7811

A Member CompanyOl
The Investors Group

REGISTERED RETIREMENTSAVI«GS PLANS - RHOSP,
GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS. TAX PREFERREDSERVICES

INVESTMENT FUNDS INSURANCE • PENSIONS
ANNUITIES ESTATEPLANNING

A tune-up and other commonsense
precautions will prevent most of the
following wet, wintery problems:

• Frozen radiator and engine block:
Use antifreeze to suit your coldest
driving destinations. Check radiator
hoses and fan belts for cracks or wear.

Frozen doors: Spray door locks with
an antifreeze and lubricating compound,
and use a silicone lubricant on rubber
mouldings.
• Tires: Install winter or all-weather
tires on the drive wheels. If studs are to
be used on front-wheel-drive cars, they
must be on all four tires.
• Cold starts: ''If you have difficulty
starting your car, be careful not to crank
the starter too long,'' says Blair. ''you
could damage the starter and drain the
battery. Crank it for 10-15 seconds only,
and it it doesn't start, let it sit for at least
two minutes to allow the starter to cool.''
Don't pump the gas pedal while trying

to start the car as the unburned gasoline
can flood the engine.
With winter near, BCAA advises

drivers to prepare their vehicles ahead of
time.

Prices effective
27 October

or while quantities last.

SHARP

MICRO OVEN
9520

559°%

DID YOU KNO 9
0

Beaver Travel 1983 Ltd. Provices a complete Travel - Service.
Just one call does it all.

A) Complete World Wide Travel Arrangements
B) Hotel Accommodation - Reservations.
C)Travel & Medical Insurance
D) Complete Tour Arrangements
E) Ask us about our Free Ticket Delivery Service

Phone: 338-6781
rorZenith - 2689

BEAVER T VEL
1983 LTD.

WILL IAKE A World ofDifference

We are located at 1509 Cliffe Avenue
Courtenay - Ample Parking (Across from The Westerly)

Hand
Blender
24°°

Steak Knives
&

Carving Sets
18%°

Winsome

Wooden Ware
11" & up

SANYO

STEREO
40 System

Max
100 Watts

m ll:l] BLOCK BROS. REALTY LID

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay
9RS ATONALRELtSrEs- .ES

Call Al Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

SONY

BETAMAX
2300

Remote Control

53999 SONY

STEREO
VX250

30 Watts

649%%

89999

ONLY Bek Bros. Realty can provide
your property wit.h BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE •

call or write -

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

*
*

*

CENTRAL BUILDERS
FOR.

New homes

Renovations

Home improvements

NEW
LEATHER LOOK

MENS JACKETS

39°% Mens

Vests

Regular 199%

17999
Fish Landing Nets

Regular 23°°

19°7
Buzz Bombs

Regular 2%.2%°

1°°

Everything for the builder at one stop.
All our building department can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about financing major purchase..

WE DELIVER

\

'WARRIA
IN

PERFUME
·PARTME

OFF
ALL TACKLE

BOXES Foot of 6th Street


